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IHarbor Races In Olden Days EAST END LEAGUE 

SERIES OPENED
< ü

Tuesday ID,
May iSth W' tThe Dolphin, Camilla, Alice, British Queen 

and Vivid in Exciting Contest
'5

Loyalist D WtSsfV----- A
Thousand People See the Glen-Day ViSaturday, July 28, 1887. a most inter

esting yacht race was held in the harbor 
Tile yachts made their appearance early 
and with a good southwesterly breeze 

: blowing were coursing about the harbor 
while groups of persons were gathering 
on the wharves and vessels. Before and 
during the race betting was brisk. The 
British Queen and Vivid were the favor
ites.

minutes later and the Dolphin some time 
after her. Time allowance and difference 
in the, time of starting gave the Vivid 
the race with one minute to spare.

Another interesting yacht race was 
held in the harbor Wednesday, August 
8, between the same yachts except the 
Camilla which arrived late from Rothe
say. The British Queen crossed the line 
first at 9.49:38; the Dolphin at 9.48:6Ï; 

The judges boat was towed out into Alice at 9.50:06; Vivid at 9.50:85. A 
»e.^-ar*>or o’clock with Gen. D. strong easterly wind was blowing and
B. Warner, judge; Peter Clinch, time- the yachts made good headway, the Vlv- 
keeper, and Sheriff Harding on board, id soon passing the Alice. The step 
Soon afterwards, the start was made in of. the former’s mast split add soon the 
the following order: Camilla (Thom- mast fell, putting her out of the race. 

m f?n s'». ®*“ed by George Wilson, 11.12:17. The other boats caught up to the stake 
Dolphin (Logan’s) sailed by Charles boats (which had been sent out twenty 
King, 11.16:15; Alice, sailed by the own- minutes before the race) before they 
er, John Abbott, 11.16;80; Vivid (Low- were within a mile of their destination, 
son’s) sailed by Robert Fulton, ll.lTiOi* turned them and finished in the the foi- 
Bntish Queen (Ross’) sailed by Samuel lowing order: British Queen 11.10:40;

• Hutton, 11.17:27. Dblphin 11.18:18; Alice 11.17:40. Owing
1 here was a good start down the har- to protests from the state boats the race

bor all the boats sailing to leeward ex- was ordered sailed over again the fol- 
cept the Vivid, which tacked and went lowing Monday.
to windward. Outside the harbor the The result of that race follows: Only ! 
Camilla, which lost her topmast soon three ■ yachts participated as the owner 
after starting by running foul of a pib- of the British Queen refused to race 
boom of a schooner, and the British again saying that he had won the pre-
Queen were soon lost sight of while the vious one fairly. The Alice, Dolphin

, Dolphin and Alice Were making a prêt- arid Vivid entered and the race was one 
- ty race, being close together when they of the best ever sailed in the harbor, 

ran foul of a net. The Alice lost her Referee Crookshank went down over the 
rudder, and before it could be regained course in the tug R. Doane and saw the
the Dolphin was far ahead. The Vivid, stake' boats in position and properly
by keeping well to Windward, made " a placed. Immediately after arriving back, 
good course for the turning buoy and ar- he started the race. /A good north by 
rived there with the others, the four northwest wind was blowing the 
leading yachts being all feeling for the boats got off in the following order: 
buoy about the same time. The wind Alife 1.20:27; Dolphin 1.20:45; Vivid 
outside the harbor went down and it 1,21:20. The Alice and Dolphin went 
was with difficulty that some could fill dut of the harbor with little difference 
their sails. The British Queen was the between them, but the Vivid was well 
last boat and, on the,fog lifting, was the to leeward and seemed to be making 111- 
flrst to see the turning buoy, which was tie headway. Just outside the harbor the 
some distance by Anthony’s CoVe in- struggle began, the Dolphin and Alice 
stead of out off Black Point—Some- being neck and neck with the Dolphin 
thing over a mile out of position. to windward. At this point the excite- 

The British Queen turned the buoy tnent among the crowds on the wharves' 
and squared away while the other boats was high friends of the Alice being

* came back over the course and turned amazed and indignant at the tactics used 
tile buoy in the following order: Vivid, by their' opponent’s craft. The interest,

Aü** nnd Dolphin. however, soon became centered on the
The run up the harbor was a good one, Vivid, which had gone towards the is- 

the British Queen leading with the Vivid land and was drawing near the other twd 
rapidly gaining. The latter bounded for- with rapidity. The race from this point 
ward beautifully at every fresh puff of to the first stake boat was close, wljen 
wind. The Camilla was a good third, but suddenly the Vivid 
very little attention was paid to her about, quickly followed by the Dolphin 
many thinking that she had dropped out and Alice. The race to the second stake 
of the race on account of the accident, was in one, two, three order, the Vivid 
and it surprised many to find her occu- forging rapidly ahead, followed by tKe 
pying the position she did. The Alice Dolphin, which left the Alice in the 
was some distance behind, coming at a rear. The race for home was in the same 
startling pace and rapidly gaining order until, when near the island, the 

-* *> ground, while the Dolphin, which lost Alice made a course eastward, and after 
her topmast and topsail in a gale and ■ going some distance toward Courtenay 
her rudder in a net came in view with j Bay put about and, rounding the govern- 
6,1 oar some distance behind. mént wharf like a shot, crossed the Dol-

The British Queen crossed the line phin’s bow and obtained* a lead over that 
thirty-five seconds before the Vivid at boat which it kept until the finish. The 
12.52:25; the Vivid at 12.58; the Camilla boats crossed the line as follows; Vivid 
at 12.58:27. The Alice crossed .a few 8.6:55; Alice 8.7:50; Dolphin 8.11:15.

woods Win—Mayor and Com
missioner Russell Officiate

Never before was there 
much talk of

so ie
When Commissioner Russell seized the 

bat and Mayor Frink began to twirl his 
famous spit-ball at- the formal opening , 

I of the East End League season last even- 
; ing a thousand people held their breath 
and waited for something to happen. It 
did. • Commissioner Russell was unable 
to find the ball and was struck out. Then 

( the game between, the Glenwoods and 
since the war began Our 11 Nationals began and Was won by the 

z ■ former. The Sons of England Band ar-
customers are better pleased I rived jusras the game was getting under 

. __ , I way, and played between the innings,
than ever before. We have ■ One of the largest crowds ever seen

searched Canada for the g ^V^unds Ire Tbettd? condition
goods We now have. It will I i than last year, and the bleachers have

11 teen repaired. While the game was 
be to your advantage to see I ) loose in spots there were some clever

1 plays, and the teams did not lose a 
minute in changing places at the close of

I
Made - in-Canada 

Goods
u

/I 4; s The War tax on corsets adds 
‘ nothing to the retail price of a 

D & A or a La Diva Corset.
Because they are Mede-in-Canada—But, about fifty cents, out of every dollar paid 
for imported corsets, now goes for customs duties and profit» on them, which ad"d 
nothing in corset value.

We have / not bought a 
single boot outside of Canada

"BUY MA DE-IN-CANADA f CORSETS '

Made by the ‘‘Dominion Corset Company”, one of the best equipped Corset factories in the World.

3-15

them.

AUUIUOKII VPercy J. Steel u

Better Footwear
519-521 Main Street STAR North West EMPRESSEnd End

THISTLES AND 
ROSES IN TIE GAME

-IN THE DAYS OF THE THUNDERING* 
HERD."

Magnificent five-reel production, featuring 
the world’s most daring Cowboy,

Seven hundred fâll-blood Indians, biggest 
herd of buffalo in the world, an army of pion
eers and hunters, Indian villages with braves, 
etc., thrilling buffalo hunts by Indians, hun
dreds of horses and prairie schooqers, Indian 
massacre of a complete wagon train, sensa
tional rescue of whites by hunters.

The Most Remarkable Western Film Yet.

Sixth Episode of ,
“RUNAWAY JUNE”

Two very interesting reels, depleting “June In 
the role of peace maker." It’s the best yet.

"LOWS ACID TEST”
Selig comedy in which the drug derk makes 

some mistake.

-THE PRIDE OF BATTERY B”
Lubln’s special production of that famous 

poem.

St. Peter's League Opens With 
Classy Playing —- Commissioner | 
McLellan Throws First Ball ' SPECIAL NOTICE l

Owing to the extra expense incurred, we will 
have to charge 10c. admission.

“WHICH HAM IS HAM'S” 
Another very funny comedy. One you 

will Hke.

was seen to put

Three hundred fans assembled on St. 
Peter’s baseball grounds last evening and 
saw a good four inning tie game between 
the' Thistles and Roses. The match was 
the first of the season and was keenly 
contested and marked by snappy plays 
which called forth prolonged applause.

At seven o’clock Commissioner McLel
lan, accompanied by Rev, Charles Mc
Cormick) C. SS. R., entered the grounds 
and mid enthusalstic cheering tossed the 
first ball across the plate, thereby of
ficially opening the playing season.

Thç Roses then took the field and the 
game was on. By good base running on 
the part of Joe Dover the Thistles were 
able to place one run across the plate. 
Sharkey, the Roses’ star twirler, was 
wild at times, but pitched a good gaine 
and was well supported. Anthony, the 
Thistles’ pitcher, started in by walking 
the first three men, but then settled 
down and fanned the three following, 
thus pulling out of a bad hole. In the 
second inning the Roses blanked the 
Thistles. Again the Thistles’ twirler 
showed lack of condition and walked the 
first two men but /by again striking out 
the following three batsmen he pulled 
out of another bad hole and the score 
still remained 1 to 0,

In the first of the third Lynch, the 
first man up for the Roses, was struck 
with the ball, and later stole second. H 
scored on an error at second. Before the 
close of the inning the Roses forged ahead 
having tallied twice. The first of the 
fourth inning was opened by Anthony 
driving out a three bagger. A succes
sion of walks then enabled the Thistles 
to regain their lead, the inning ending 4 
to 2. In the last of the fourth the Roses 
placed a man on first through an error. 
The next man walked and 
throw both advanced a base. Lynch then 
Vame up and after taking two strikes 
connected with a straight ball and drove 
out a two bagger. The pitcher for the 
Thistles thinking that the game was 
over, walked in from the field, closely 
followed by the umpire, who also under
stood the official scorer to say that the 
score was 4 to 8 in favor of the Roses. 
After some discussion the mistake was 
rectified, but it was then too dark to re
sume play and the game was called u 
draw, and will have to be played over 
again.

For the first game of the season, it was 
without doubt an excellent exhibition. 
Wildness on the part of both pitchers' 
was the only thing that marred the 
game.

This evening (weather permitting) the 
Maples and the Shamrocks will strive for 
supremacy. Both will wear their new 
uniforms. The line-up of the teams fol
lows:
Shamrocks

i l ni

ONE HOUR AND A HALF SHOW SPECIAL MATINEE TUESDAY

MATINEE TUESDAY—5 CENTS WEDNESDAY ■SPECIAL FEATURE

each inning. David Currie was the um
pire.

■After the game the executive met in 
the Boys’ Club hall with C. D. Howard 
in the chair and transacted a lot of busi
ness relating to the season’s series. The 
league is off to a good start, and the 
fans were generous last evening 
the usual collection was taken to 
defray expenses for the season.
The Game,

The Nationals woiL^ttv, toss and ,|ook 
the field. , As they vfent to their re
spective positions the -Tans settled hack 
in anticipation of an exciting match. The 
Glenwoods opened the season by piling 
in four runs in the first inning and prac
tically putting the game on\ice. Doyle, 
the National’s pitcher, showed signs of 
nervousness, but as the game progressed 
he settled down, and with good support 
would have made the contest much more 
interesting. The Glenwoods blanked 
their opponents in the first inning, and 
again in the third. They were put out 
in one-two-three order themselves in 
the second, but secured three more runs 
in the third and one in the fourth making 
a total of 8 to 2. 
was the first game 
all that could be desired. The box score 
follows :—

Glenwoods:
O’Regan, 8rd .... 1 
Arseneau, If .... 1 
J. Callaghan, 2nd 8 
Galaspie, ss ..... 8 
Brittain, c 
G. Callaghan, 1st 8 
Cos telle, If .
Thompson, rf . 2
Robinson, p

t-oasTt 
e one 91.I
■9#roK 

■ - TODAY AT THE IMPERIAL
nr news of

A DAY; NOME
1 ’

Ed. Walsh Better,
Los Angeles, May 15—Èd. Walsh, a 

Chicago American League pitcher, whose 
training season was interrupted by a 
severe case of the grip, left for Chicago 
today. He said he was feeling “great” 
and needed only a little more strength 
to resume pitching in his best form.

WRESTLING.

WILSON AND LENORE—
Lady and Gentleman Ac
cordionists, Swiss Yodelers 
and Dancers. A very smart 
and entertaining act.

The “LUSITANIA”—Queer 
of the Seas, so Foully Sunk 
by the German Pirates last 
week. A fine motion pic
ture.

-ON THE STROKE OF 
TWELVE” — Three-part 
Edison Mystery. A Broad
way feature wi*h an all-. 
Star cast.

When

rp
KITCHENER’S ARMY —

Timely Views of the Eng- : 
lish Volunteers who are j 
proving themselves Eng- | 
lishmen indeed.

THE AMERICAN NAVY— 
President Wilson’s ships of 
the Atlantic Fleet, which 
may yet enter this big 
war.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR — 
Monster Conclave In San 
Francisco with most elab
orate parades.

UK!

4
Jim Prokos Wins.

In Fredericton last evening, Jim 
Prokos threw Charlie Allen twice with
in an hour and won the handicap match. 
He secured the first fall in thirty-nine 
minutes with a scissors hold, and the 
second in eight minutes with the swing. 
At the conclusion of the match Prokos 
announced that he would wrestle Dan 
McDonald and would guarantee to throw 
him three times in forty minutes.

ATHLETIC

BASEBALL ■
National League.

In Philadelphia—St, Louis 8, Phila
delphia 5. Batterics-APèrdu, Griner and 
Snyder; Mayer and KUlifer,

National League Standing,

Won. Lost.
.-"'• Philadelphia .. 17 - 8

Chicago......................... 15
Boston..................... ,18 11
Pittsburg 

\ Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
New York 
St- Louis

IRff-fh The Reeowned David Hiegina In

WtU. “His LAST DOLLAR"
Spirited Race - Track Story — 4 ReelsConsidering that it 

of the year It was
New Intercollegiate Rules.

“Special students” attending Acadia, 
Mount Allison and the U. N. B. age to 

\ be barred from taking, part in all inter
collegiate sports after the present col
lege year.

The faculties of these three institu
tions have made this decision after a 
thorough consideration of rules affecting 
athletics in the three colleges. The de
cision has been made to eliminate what 
the faculties describe as “near profes
sionalism" in college athletics. ,
. The elimination of “special students” 
is not the only change. All students 
must matriculate in all but two sub
jects before they are eligible to play on 
any college team. Another change con
cerns the number of years a student may 
play on, a team. At present any bona 
fide student may play with his college 

I for five years, but the proposed changes 
limit his playing years with any one 
college to four, and one intercollegiate 
game shall constitute a season.

TURF.

AND THAT CORTIHUOUS TREAT—THE ORCHESTRA!11
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

on a bad18 14 1
12 14 0
11 14 2
10 14 1 THE GENERAL HOSPITAL12 17 2 0

1American League.
In Chicago—Philadelphia 2, Chicago 6. 

Batteries—Pennock, Davis, Bressler and 
Lapo; Scott and Schalk.

In St. Louis—Washington 8, St. Louis 
2. Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmith ; 
Lowdermilk, Perryman and Saceroid.

2 1
’ 1

A* Explanation of Its Position 
and Work in the War

2 0

19 7 7 10 4 0
A.B. R. H. ÿ.O. A. E.Nationals i 

S. Callighan, 2nd 2 
Smith, ss 
Daley, 8rd 
Cunningham, If . 1 
Sproul, c 
Cullinan, cf .... 1 
Seeley, 1st 
Cooper, rf 
Doyle, p

j (Extract from Dr. H. S. Birkeet’s pa
per in the special war correspondence 
supplement McGill Daily, Match 1. 
The position of general hospital on 

j the lines of communication is about two 
0 thirds of the distance between the actu- 
Q al firing zone and the base. Intervening 

between it are the following units:
The regimental surgeon. His duties 

are to render first aid to the unfortunate 
members of his regiment. The wounded 
are then carried by means of the regi
mental stretcher bearers to a position of 
safety known as “aid posts” and at 
these specific points they are left and 
the regimental surgeon returns to his 
regiment. The wounded are then trans
ported by means of the stretcher bear
ers belonging to the field ambulance and 
are carried by means of transport to the 
dressing station of this unit, where the 
injured are carefully examined and the 
more serious cases receive attention. 
They are then passed on to the' clear
ing hospital which is usually some build
ing requisitioned for the purpose. As 
this station is maintained only for the 
purpose of distributing the wounded, they 
are therefore detained there as short a 
time as possible, consequently no beds are - 
provided. Such wounded as need tame- • 
dlate attention are carried by means of j 
transports, such as motor ambulances, 
etc., to the nearest rail head, whence, on 
special ambulance trains, they are sent 
to the next hospital, known as the sta
tionary hospital. ’

This hospital is complete in every 
respect and in this hospital are treated 
such cases as are likely to be returned 
to the firing line again in a comparative
ly short space of time; but such cases 
as would require serious operations and 

and that «aid tom will per the sum of longer detention are sent forward by
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and evatr ra*E to the nearest hospital known as a
naar —;fcstffcfc*-' -s
anclT'tfirtTr iTK-lrTT lS&r ***** soon as possible, are sent either by rail

to what is known as a base hospital, 
which is very far removed from the 
scene of action. Such base hospitals ■ in 
the present campaign are, so far as the 
British forces are concerned, situated in 
England, and it is there' that these 
brave soldiers convalesce. They are
transported to England by means of
hospital ships, which are so arranged as 
to accommodate more than 200 patients, 
and with each ship is a personnel of sur
geons and nurses to take care' of the 

. wounded during their transport

0
00American League Standing.

- Won. Lost.
08 2
0 0

New York ..
Detroit..................... 18
Boston 

‘•'Chicago 
Washington .. ., 12
Cleveland................
Philadelphia .. .. 9
St. Louis

2 1 8T6 8
0 011
2218 9

2 017 12
0114

11 16
14 2 8 12 6 817

10 19
Equine Aristocrat.

New York. May 16—C. K. G. Billings, 
owned of the world’s champion trotting 
gelding, mare and stallion, became the 
proud owner of an equine aristocrat last 
week when Lou Dillon, 1.581-2, drop
ped a very handsome brown colt, hind 
feet white and star, by The Harvester, 
2.01, at his Curl’s Neck Farm, Cote man) 
Va. The newcomer will enjoy the re
putation of being a colt with the fastest 
speed inheritance ever born in this coun
try, as he inherits speed from his parents 
at the rate of 1.59 8-4. The newcomer’s 
full sister, Virginia Lou, was sold as a 
yearling in the last midwinter sale at 
New York end was bought by a Cana
dian horseman.

RING

SOLDER OFFICERSMaples

McGowan

Federal League.
In Kansas City—Brooklyn 7, Kansas 

,City 5. Batteries—Seaton and Land; 
Johnson, Packard, Cullop and Brown.

In Chicago—Baltimore 5; Chicago 6. 
Batteries—Bender and Jacklitsch ; Mc
Connell and Wilson.

Catcher
J. McIntyre WERE RE-ELECTEDPitcher
Elliott or 

Knutson
McKenzie or 
. .Ed. Hanson

At the annual meeting of the St. John 
H. Dever Tennis Club, which was held last even

ing in the Brown Betty Tea Rooms, the 
members decided to continue the absent 
officers, the president, Lieutenant Cyrus 
E. Inches, and the vice-president, Major 
Malcolm McAvity, in office during the 
war, while the work of the club will be 
carried on by the ladies. Other officers 

Miss E. M. Schofield, secretary-treas
urer; ladies’ secretary of managerial com
mittee, Miss Portia McKenzie; ladles’ 
managerial committee, Miss Portia Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. E. E. Church, Miss J. 
Bridges, Miss K. Sturdee and Miss C. 
McGivem; men’s tournament commit
tee. R. Downer, S. Gregory and L. Mac- 
Lnren ; ladies’ tournament committee, 
Miss Dorothy Jack and Miss'Mary Mac- 
Laren.

First Base
Hagerty 

Kelly .. 

McCann

Second BaseInternational League.
McGovernIn Rochester—Jersey City 2, Rochest- Third Baseer 8. M. HowardIn Buffalo—Providence 1, Buffalo 2. 

In Toronto—Richmond 11, Toronto 8.
Short Stop 

. Left Field
McBriarty 

E. Butler

E. McCann
No Prospect of Peace. . McCarthy 

McBriarty 

McAnulty

Chicago, May 15—There is 
mediate prospect of peace between or
ganized baseball and the Federal League, 
according to B. B. Johnson, president of 
the American league, who is home after 
a trip to the eastern cities of his cir
cuit.

Centre Fieldno im-
R. Butler

Right Field(. F. Howard
Jeffries Past Crisis,

Los Angeles, May 15—James J. Jef
fries, former heavyweight champion of 
the world, who has been ill of pneu
monia for the last four days, was said 
tonight to be past the crisis of the ill
ness.

MARINE NOTES 
The C. P. R. liner Missanabie arrived 

safely at Montreal yesterday. SUc had 
722 passengers. Captain G. C. Evans 
reported an uneventful trip.

“Peace,” he said, “has not even been 
considered, despite all stories and re
ports to the contrary.”

!« JOIN THIS CLUB 
The famous Hoosier kitchen cabinets, 

which are being sold on the club plan 
at Amland Brothers, Waterloo street, 
have already attracted a great deal of 
attention. These beautiful cabinets can 
be placed in your home for one dollar i 
and one dollar a week quickly pays fori 
it. Messrs. Amland Brothers are sole 
agents for these cabinets and the large 
number of women who have purchased («—if 
one speak highly of them. The Hoosier 
cabinet in your home saves miles of 
steps and no woman can get along with
out one. See advt.

So*, of Ohio. Cjt, ofTolsdo.

Mrtnar of the too of F. J. Chewy fit Co., dehfi 
Bwemeee In the City of Toledo. Ceenty end Stem

The M. Y. P. U. held their quarterly 
rally last evening in Exmouth street 
church. There was a large attendance 
and the flag for the best attendance 
was presented to Portland street branch, 
as all their enrollment was present. De
votional exercises were conducted by 
Rev. Gilbert Earle, Rev. B. S. Crisp, 
Rev. W. G. Lane, and an entertaining 
programme was given by an orchestra 
led by Morton L. Harrison, Miss L. M. 
Lingley, Miss M. G. Myles, Miss S. Fox, 
Messrs. Adams and Jack, Stanley Ir
vine, J. Stenhouse, Portland street 

| league, Misses Kingston and Beattey. 
Miss M. Alcorn, ’Bayard Stillwell. An 
address on the interdenominational sum
mer school for missions to be held in 
Wolfville was given by Rev. W. H. 
Barraelough and refreshments were 

1 served.

A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Publia 

_ Hair a Catarrh Cura ie taken interually, and act* 
directly en the Wood a*d mucous eusfaeee of the 

. Seod for testimoniale free.
F.J. CHENEY.*CO. Toledo.O. I

Fathfcr Morriscy’s
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No pay. 
Price 50c.. AO Drimrists

“Mason 8c Risch” on a piano stands 
for highest quality. Factory sale prices 
at easy terms this week only at J. dark 
* Son, Ltd. 17 Germain street.
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UNIQUE I MON.-TUES. LYRIC ® 
Sure Fire! THEY DEKh

Z'lHAS,
I HAPLIN
X/OMEDY

“THOSE LOVE 
PANGS”

—He and Chester Conklin

ARE ONE 
MIGHTY 

SCREAM
In Knockout Farce

t They Laugh at Fi

THE BIG 
CIRCUS ACT

CHARBINO 
De CASTOLO

The Equilibrist and 
the Athletic CMA SEE THEIR DARING 

SLIDE FOR LIFE
Feats That Defy

Description

MOW THE BRITISH FIGHT
Mutual Weekly

Offers a Glimpse of Battle
field Action

WALTER EDWARDS, Celebrated Character 
Actor, in 2-Part Broncho Society Play

THE FAKIR” ÏCffiC:«
“COLLEGE DAYS”

K.B. College Story
of a Football Game and a 

Girl in 2 Acts

IRVING CUMMINGS is Presented by the Beauty 
Company, in Pretty Home Drama

“THE FIRST STONE’*
THURSDAY

The Novel Pair 
SPENCER 4 BROWN

NEXT f VICTORIA DAY•VT” ^ CHAS. CHAPLIN IN 
MO!!. ( “GENTLEMEN OF NERVE”

GEM-“The Trapper’s Revenge”
Two-part Special, All-Star Broadway Production by Lubin 

Players, Giving Finished Performance of This Exciting 
and Fascinating Drama of the Far Nor’west

Another Heeza Liar Comedy—Gem Orchestra, Late Pieces

Pathe News Weekly COMING I 
Wed. end Thur.

Unusual Multiple 
Dramatic Feature 
EARLE WILLIAMS 
JULIA S. GORDON 

and other faverites

With Scenes of Current Interest, Late 
Events Thrown on Screen.

How’d You Like to be the Iceman? 
Here Some Fun With Him. 
LLOYD C. HAMILTON as

“Ham, The Iceman” in

“Two Women"

(1 a i e T y
^Church Ave., Fairville *

“THE WIRELESS VOICE”
Special Two-Reel Feature 

A powerful and intense drama, in which elec- 
______ tricity plays an important part

-GIDDY, GAY AND TICKLISH” 
Another Keystone comedy crammed with 

funny situations.
SERGEANT JIM’S HORSE"

, A thrilling war story, featuring Shorty Hamil
ton, from the Kay-Bee studio. It’s a 

corker.

“HIS MYSTERIOUS NEIGHBOR”
An intense and strong dramatic presentation 

by a host of stars.

COMING MONDAY NEXT: 
-THE BERILS OF PAULINE”
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